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DON’T
T JUST HOPE FOR A BETTER CRAWLEY...
Safer and Stronger Communities
TOUGH ON CRIME & ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR

Local police numbers are growing, but while Labour’s local leadership play politics
and undermine our local police with negative statements, we will strengthen Crawley
Borough Council’s relationship with the police, be tough on crime and anti-social
behaviour and bring forward planned increase in local PCSO patrols.

A HEALTHIER CRAWLEY

We will continue campaigning for more health service provision in Crawley.
Government health spending is increasing by £8 billion in this Parliament. This year,
our local Hospital Trust was officially rated as Outstanding by the Care Quality
Commission. Government funding for Crawley GP services is increasing by several
million over the next five years. We will work with the NHS to improve local GP access.

FIRST-RATE LEISURE FACILITIES

We are proud of Crawley’s leisure facilities and it was the last Conservative
administration that built them up. With our investment, the Hawth and K2 Crawley
have gone from strength to strength. We will continue to improve Crawley’s wide
range of leisure activities and support greater facilities for young people.

A Cleaner, Greener Crawley
CHAMPIONS FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT

Crawley’s recycling rate is the lowest in the whole of West Sussex. A Conservative
Council will work hard to increase recycling rates while reducing waste and energy use.
Weekly refuse collections will be maintained and options explored for a dedicated
weekly food waste collection. We will actively work to reduce the use of single-use
plastics, to install drinking fountains in public places, and to increase the number of fastcharging electric car ports in the town.

CLEANER STREETS

From our town centre to our local streets, Labour have failed to keep Crawley clean.
Their refusal to issue fines means the Council offers no deterrent against littering.
Combined with a strong anti-littering campaign, a Conservative Council will actively
challenge this anti-social behaviour and fine offenders. We will also ensure our street
cleaning services are fully resourced.

ENHANCING OUR PARKS AND GREEN SPACES

The previous Conservative administration introduced many improvements to Crawley’s
parks and gardens, including at Tilgate Park and Worth Park Gardens. We will maintain
their high standard and enhance facilities where possible. We will prioritise protecting
Crawley’s natural environment and wildlife.

Protecting Crawley’s Strong Economy

Investing in What Matters to Crawley

BETTER MANAGEMENT OF COUNCIL FINANCES

HOMES FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW

Labour controlled Crawley Borough Council have spent £700,000 on a bungled IT
project that has gone nearly £200,000 over budget. We will spend your money more
wisely and ensure your Council services are protected for the long term.

LONG TERM SUPPORT

The major £60 million investment to support long-term and sustainable economic
growth in Crawley would not be happening without the Conservatives in government
and at the County Council. Crawley’s transport infrastructure is set to benefit hugely and
we will be working to ensure maximum benefit for Crawley, including strong support for
our local businesses.

INVESTING IN LOCAL SKILLS AND TRAINING

Under a Labour Council, Crawley was ranked 304th out of 324 English Local Authorities
in the 2017 Social Mobility Commissions ‘State of the Nation’ report. Crawley can and
must do better. We will give strong support to help local people gain greater skills and
to increase social mobility in Crawley.

Last year Crawley’s Labour Council failed to invest £1.4 million they received from the
sale of Crawley Council houses, which meant this money was lost from Crawley, with
new homes not being built as a result. We will invest in housing of all types and tenures
for our town and prioritise efforts to reduce homelessness, including increased on-going
funding for Crawley Open House.

TOWN CENTRE AND NEIGHBOURHOOD REGENERATION

We will continue our strong track record of investing in Crawley’s town centre and our
neighbourhood parades. A Conservative Council will work hard to ensure our town and
neighbourhoods are successful places that we can be proud of.

IMPROVING LOCAL PARKING AND GRASS VERGES

Labour scrapped Crawley’s annual £1.3 million programme that created additional onstreet residential parking spaces - diverting this money towards their new town hall
project. A new Conservative Council will reintroduce this programme and bring forward
plans to deal with the town’s most badly damaged grass verges.

...VOTE FOR A BETTER CRAWLEY!

